
  Super Six Motorsports    Orders: 478-256-7766 
Rotating Assemblies, Forged Pistons, Connecting Rods, Billet Flywheels/Balancers 

Billet Steel Harmonic Balancer (neutral/internal only) 
01-04 3.8’s, 3.9’s, 4.2’s, 4.3 strokers, 89-95 Supercoupes! 

SFI approved for you serious performance. $505 
 

Lite Weight Billet Aluminum Flywheel 
94-04 3.8’s, 3.9’s, 4.2’s, 4.3 strokers, 89-95 SuperCoupes 

Quicker acceleration? Replace the heavy 31 pound cast iron flywheel with 
this lite weight 13 pound billet aluminum flywheel. Replaceable ring gear 
and friction plate, its an aluminum flywheel that never wears out! SFI      
approved for serious performance. Neutral/internal balance only. $505 

Forged Rod & Forged Piston Kits 
  SuperCoupe / 82-04 3.8 / 3.9 / 96-up 4.2 V6 

 
Long Rod 4.3 Stroker: SCAT stroker H-beam rods, ARP rod bolts, Wiseco forged 
pistons, rings, pins, and lox: $1875 
 
Long Rod 3.8: SCAT stroker forged H-beam rods, ARP rod bolts, Wiseco forged pis-
tons, rings, pins, and lox: $1875 
 
Hi-Po 3.8: Eagle forged I-beam rods, ARP rod bolts, Wiseco forged pistons, rings, 
pins, and lox: $1775 

Our forged piston kits are made to our specs by Wiseco. Our forged pistons include 
stronger and thicker stronger crowns and skirts, generous ring lands. Most include off-
set pins for reduced wear and quieter operation. Fits all 3.8s, 3.9s, 4.2s, “Long Rod” 
4.3 strokers, SuperCoupes. 
 
$925 per set. Includes pins and locks. 3.830, 3.840 or 3.860 bore sizes. Compression 
ratios: dished or flat top (shown), 8.8:1, 9.5:1, 10:1, 10.5:1 and 11:1 
 
Options:  
Piston-matched high performance plasma-moly ring sets: $125 
Hard coat black anodize entire piston: $250 
Ceramic crown coating: $195 
Anti-friction skirt coating (shown): $195 
 
4.0 OHV applications too! 

Long Rod 4.3 Stroker Kit Rotating Assembly 
SuperCoupe / 82-04 3.8 / 3.9 / 96-up 4.2 V6 

 
Long Rod 4.3 Stroker: 3.74” stroke crankshaft, SCAT forged H-
beam rods, ARP bolts, Wiseco forged pistons, rings, pins, lox: 
$2375. Our long-rod approach is superior, clearancing of the 
crank & block is not required, long rod improves performance. 
 
Options:  
King main/rod bearings: $175 
Hardcoat black anodize entire piston: $250 
Anti-friction skirt coating: $195 
Ceramic crown coating: $195 

Billet Aluminum Rods 
 
The ULTIMATE high strength and light weight rod for all-out high performance engines 
up to 800 horsepower. Includes ARP hardware. Light! Only 469 grams! $1700 
 

Custom pistons required, call to order. 
 

Not recommended for daily drivers! 


